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For the Rkcobd.of rank and considera-olheron the point of being led out to suffer 
capital punishment.

The horror of his dream awakened 
him ; his face was covered with a cold 
perspiration induced by the terror he 
had suffered, and it was with no small 
satisfaction that he beheld the first 
dawn of morning stealing through the 
cabin windows. He was also aware by 
the motion of the vessel that they were 
on their way from London. In will
ing any longer to risk encountering 
again the horrors by which his rest 
had been disturbed, by yielding to the 
drowsiness he felt, he arose, dressed 
himself, and, going upon deck, per
ceived to his gratification that they 
were some way beyond Woolwich. He 
had not been long on deck before he 
was joined by Lord Preston and Mr.

persons
tion, with proposals to King .lames to 
reinstate him on the throne it he would 
undertake to provide for the security 
of the Church of England, bestow em
ployments on Protestants preferably 
to Catholics, live a Catholic in religion, 
but reign a Protestant as to Govern
ment, and bring over with him only 
so much power as would be necessary 
for his defence, and to rid the country 
of the foreign power that had invaded

AZILDA SYLVESTER.
— t,I FLORENCE O’NEILL,

any need of The Ron of St. Oomalr-i ; to admit : depend on It, the traitor St.
(, KSÏÏ? Truwt oa, John has forgotten you ere now, as

,THE siege OF LIMERICK, well as others, whom your heart vainly
inflict grout injury, inducing i ---------- aches to see.

nmmtlon, strangulation | m. hTEWAHT, Florence had not become a reluctant
nPBWTl (Breach), or j Author of " I.V« In the Cloister,” “Grace visitant at the .pieeiVs palace, and
nJcilUNlA itiipturc, no u’Halloran," etc. failed to discover that Mary was arm-
rîîr.tiM»; ----- —. . trary, exacting and severe.

nrrmenciitiy c.uri it without tho knife CHAPTER X\ I. first become aware ol thess points in her
«ml Without |,;.in. Another ... new mistress’character, by her treat-
Triumph In Gonhorv-t,»o Sur0ory w thoi r ao, h. ment of the Princess Anne, which she
18irnunk Ovarian, t'il.mld and other | The day following tho indisposition djd not care to disguise even before

1 UMvIlu, Mirivt.us, wit.v>ut tho penis i 0f Florence, she was summoned to ladies for just at this time the
-VS?1» aSTuSbo however luree, ! attend the queen ; the latter had vainly (ormer had g[Ven the queen mortal 
PI Lb lUMUKci, Vi.iuio. «ml other 1 endeavored to ascertain if she were at ... ... her solieitatlons for a pen-% ,T 1 a" acquainted with, or had taken part ^nT^L^flTXn ‘belnj the 

Oil',.' V-L’ in in.- liluoii.r. no matter’how in, the conspiracy. Ot one thing she dependent on the bounty of her
" felt assured, and that was, that ’lor- J* the Uillg, as also in her

RTRTr/rTÏPFvr urln“r'« rati ence had really intended to return to I >bKtinate|y keeping her unworthy
c,mlLK Ahm.ljm m-n-nmeir and Vam,.h- France in the vessel hired by the com u Ma'r,borough’s, about her
h.!ïol!;.isn’ a!r‘' "»L » ht m Main en- H|,irators ; bad she then been able to 1
ÏA^ntLU,.u^lASWHuï-> discover that she was mixed up with

THROW IT AWAY.
A Story ol Thv Vesper Hour.

13y John Mahony.
The twilight of the November evening had 

not yet deepened into night. It was an hour 
for musing and dreaming and all things 
retrospective. , ...

At a window in a house in the most fashion
able quarter of the city of Montreal a young 
woman of two or three and twenty stood, 
with her hands clasped behind her, and her 
eyes cast upward at the great and gloomy 
twin towers cf the church of Notre Dame.
Her ligure was superbly formed. Her hair 
and eyes were dark and lustrous. Her face 
and brow were pale, thoughtful and highly 
intellectual as became the most brilliant 
graduate of the celebrated l rsubne convent 
uf Quebec. Her mouth was wonderfully 
sweet, sympathetic and expressive. Look
ing at her one unconsciously recalled tho 
words of Mr. Gladstone : Keinember that a 
women is most perfect when most womanly.

The room in which she stood was most 
luxuriantlv and yet most tastefully furnished.
It was her father’s library and her favorite 
haunt. She loved to be among books mid 
pictures and all things that inspired lier 
with the ideas and ideals of the true, the 
beautiful and the good. At her feet, on 

gli bear-skin lier great shaggy, nobl 
St. Bernard dog, Boxer, was stretched out at 
full length. But she was not thinking of 
books, nor pictures, nor of the magnificent 
animal whose grandly proportioned head 
rested on her dainty shoes. Her thoughts 
were with the towers and the church of 
Notre Dame. She was picturing to lier 
mind a scene that had occurred in her life 
in that church, fully ten years ago. She 
could recall it all so clearly. The Vesper 
hour, the church with its finely decorated 
interior : the procession of priests and altar 
boys; the vast congregation and the de
lightful harmony of the deep-toned organ 
and the sweet voices of the gv?at choirs 
floating down and ascending and filling the 
mighty edifice with the classical music ot 
the tjiigue uf all ages. Then the service 
came to an end : the throng of worshipp 
dispersed : the lights on the altar, the pillars 

1 the walls were extinguished and the 
sanctuary lamp alone threw its “dim, re
ligious light,” o’er the sacred place.

.Silently she prayed and in the calm and 
solitude of her surroundings she fancied that 
angels wings swept the locks from her 
childish brow and that the spirit of her 
Maker breke through the tabernacle and 
glorified the whole assembly of painted and 
sculptured saints. She bowed lier head and 
wept for joy in her soul’s exaltation. With 
her beads clasped in her hands she 
was praying to lier holy mother, in 
thanksgiving, when a dark figure passed 
by her ami entered the pew before the 
one in which she knelt. She looked up 
and saw that it was a mail, lie fell on his 
knees, placed his hands on his head and 
moaned aloud, and then cried out, “ Oh Gud 
have pit y on me, a sinner 1”

The agony and remorse with which the 
words were uttered moved lier heart and 
tears unbidden rose to her e\es.

“Oh, Mary, mother of Hope,” she softly 
murmured, “interceie for him!” Then 
she quietly arose mid making her 
flection, silently walked down the aisle until 
she readied the main entrance where she 
stood for a moment to hies- herself at the 
holy water fount. She had hardly 
when she heard a step behind lier and turn
ing she saw the man who, just a moment 
ago, had asked iiis God to take pity oil him. 
Stie perceived that lie was young : that be 
was tall and strong and handsome as a 
Greek god, but that his face was white and 
drawn and haggard anil that his eyes were 
strained and bloodshot and full ot unutter
able misery, in a vague sort of way her 
childish mind grasped all this and then her 
little heart sent words of sympathy to her 
lips and she said, “ Sir, are you hungry or 
sick ?”

And the man turned and looked at her in won
der. ami laughed, and then as he read her 

he became sad and grave.
and said. “ Why do you ask. my 

She remembered lier saying in answer 
to him that she had heard him moan in the 
church ami ask God to pity him and that she 
h d prayed that his petition mignt be granted.

she did not t'orgi t how his lips quiver, d as 
he sa id brokenly. -You’re the only one in all the 
world to pray tor me. my child; pray for 111c 
always. 1 need a child’s prayers. I have been 
bad and foolish and almost insane, ami I should 
not lie talking to an angel o: purity like you. 
Good-bye ami God bless you, little girl : and then 

speaker crossed the threshold of the church 
went out into the night. Hut lie returned 

at once, unfastened a small gold locket from his 
watch chain and handed it to her saying. 
•Keep this, child, to remind you of your promise 
to pray for me

she then asked him if he was going away 
over the sea, and he answered yes. and as tlu 
word fell from his lips >he asked. -Have you a 
prayer book with you ?” and lie replied, in a 
sorrowful voice. " No. I have not.” and mar

red half to bimst If. ’* God lias sent this child 
be the angel of my salvation and after 
spoken she put lier prayer-book in his 

hand and left him standing, with head uncov
ered, under the stars, before 1‘lnce il'Annex.

Tnat was ten years ago. Those years I 
brought immense wealth aui great ,poi 
power to her lather. They moved in the 
distinguished society. The father, ambitious 
to attain social distinction, cherished, with de
light the knowledge that his daughter was 
once the most beautiful and gifted woman in 
his native country. In her lie saw the best 
product ol the commingling of his own * reneh 
blood with ttie blood of his Irish wife toi whom 
he still mourned, twenty years after her death. 
Proud of hts daughter’s beauty and talents he 
sought to impress her with the idea that she 
should create a aul<ni, alter the style of lead
ers in Parisian society, in whien men and 
women of genius should meet to honor her as 
their queen.

She smiled sadly when her father approached 
her in this way and invariably twined ner arms 
around his neck and told him of the mournful 
history cf Sarah Gurran. He usually retorted.
“ but you have no lover and no Emmet 
lament : Go more into society, dear, 
course, you go wherever I ask you, but you 
don’t appear to enjoy yourself; your thoughts 
seem to be elsewhere.”

She would laugh and pull his beard and tease 
him and call him her "dear old man ;” the very 
best father in all the wide, wide world. 
"Why,''she would say, " I am perfectly happy 
here, father, with you and the books and the 
pictures. Haven't I 
and my horse, K 
and what 
below ?”

Then she would steal aw 
and go to her room and ta 
gold from her breast. Long an 
would she gaze upon the pictured 
closed and then walk to the win 
rest her eyes upon the twin towers «
Dame. Many men had flattered her 
her and professed to love her, but th 
her first, her last and only love, 
childish heart in the long ago. and grown strong 
and perfect, and all-enthralling in the years ol 
her womanhood, would assert its unrivalled 
power and the pictured face, like that of a Greek 
god, would look at her with mute and appealing 
eyes, and she wondered if he was living, ami f 
he had kept her piayer book as she had hi- 
locket.

She hail

It.
I rider a strong guard the unfortun

ate Ashton and his friends were con- 
back to London as soon as theveyed

tide served, Lord Preston being sent 
to the Tower, Ashton and Elliott to a 
prison. An agonizing fortnight and 
two days elapsed, and then Lord 

Elliott. Preston and John Ashton were tried
“And so you could not sleep, at the Old Hailey, the indictment

_,,,.snn Ashton, " said Ilis Lordship in answer to setting forth that they were com pass-
,. , Impulsive and haughty as was the Ashton's remarks; “as for myself, 1 ing the deaths ot their majesties, the

ut„ that fata! attempt, Her Majeety would nature of Florence, the restraint im- rested right well. In case of any sud- king and queen.

„,.........JVAi°Vf.YXI,Kv.^AL-fÏMOBE. ■» | return to the country," she said, alter p°P*’ide°ce interposed in her behalf, know what I mean," he added siguifi- him, that the whole proof against him
| expressing regret at the indisposition sl.fl eould 8e(, no help; to escape to cantly. “I put it under my head when I rested on mere supposition. He was,

pleased with his loyal behaviour ; he h(j ,agt de„ree impracticable ; for, had a good night's rest," deed, he appeared as he stood at the
has given freely of his wealth towards , doin'»- she should he dragging “ I wish I could say the same, my dock, hoping nothing that his life 
defraying of the expenses brought * t^ble even brought over as Lord,” was Ashton’s reply. “ I know would be spared, when he found him-
upon our Government by these risings I seemed to be to tho interests of not why our natures should seem self brow beaten by the bench and the
of foolish people who wish to overthrow I . pr|nco of Orange. Were he in- changed, but you now possess all the jury, and pretty confident, from the

FIFES, PICCOLOS» our rule in these realms. How iortu- I ^net| t0 further her wishes, knowing fearlessness which I thought you line of defence adopted by the craven-
FL ^~u=n M'J icai instttuMENTS nato it i« for you, young lady, you did she djd (hat as the qUeen chose it wanted in the earlier stage of this hearted nobleman, Lord Preston, that
ANO OTHER w ; vveguaran. not return to France under the conduct ® b“ mcd that sh0kept Florence affair whilst 1 am depressed and he was prepared to ensure his own
Wo-l-V’"’:; Amytal dealer can of John Ashton and his colleagues." Pn°p„ Ter from kindly motives, the anxious." acquittal, even ,f by so doing tt pro-

«> '•:«* up), we Florence started and her face.turned offence would i,e histantiy taken, and “Nay, Mr. Ashton," said Elliott, cured Ashton scondemnation 
thin ilv:n '.'.i'll V ivili-;c oi examination ] pale. Mary divined her agitation and I d visited on herself, per pluck up some of your usual spirits. The counsel for the prosecution then
before ; -.yin* 1.» ’!- ", Send your nanm , causc. Imps hy the incarceration the queen See, a fair wind has sprung up ; we set forth that on Ashton s body were
and addr. ss vn »; -.sm ^ ST R F E I “ Be thankful I have taken you I F ' » inmcted on those who offended shall soon be out of the river. What found papers containing the whole gist 
card, nrl v.c \vi • 1 n Musical In- under my protection, " she said, “that! say you both of our going below to of the conspiracy, being a design to

wholesale jnœ bat - the Lord, in His mercy, has spared you Meanwhile, to her astonishment, the breakfast ?” altar the government by a I reneh
the sin of mixing yourselt up with monlin„ DaS9ed over without tlmt visit “ Agreed,” replied his lordship and power and aid ; that the letters would 
these evil- doers, and of bringing your- I . , 0”d|)ar0Uet which Florence had Ashton, and they remained in the be found, when read, to contain a black
self, perhaps, to the late which awaits L bidden to expect, and in lieu cabin in conversation for some time and wicked conspiracy to introduce,
them." thereof, came a letter to the queen full after they had made their morning and, by means of a Popish interest,

Here the queen paused, and 1-lor- , u b, apologie9, alleging as an meal. settle our laws, liberties andtfroperttes
ence, too shocked, as well as too lntnn- that he was confined to his When they returned on deck, they by a !■ reneh army : and if the plot had
idated, made no reply. Well she knew I " . , an attaek 0f the gout, found that the mist ot the early morn- taken effect, of course we should have
that in some way the attempt ol the , . . wouf(i necessarilv delay his re- ing was gradually dispersing, a tine had any religion and laws the 1 reneh
brave Ashton had fallen through, that . ountr When at length wind had risen, and everything king might be pleased to impose,
he was probably even now under received her dismissal, it is doubt- looked well as far as the weather was M hen tho counsel had concluded, 
arrest, with many others sharing his , .s fralnc 0f mjud were concerned, and the cloud on Ashton's Mrs. Pratt and the other witness were
own fate. happier than her own. It was one of brow began to pass away. called, and after they had given their

The queen again spoke : those days in which as she remarked “ We shall soon be clear of the evidence Ashton was asked it he had
“ You will not be able to return to her letters to William, “she river, ” thought he, for they were near- anything to say in his defence.

France for some time, perhaps never ; when hcv heart is break- ing Gravesend. As he turned in his A breathless silence pervaded the
were you still inclined to marry St. . „ n Walk along the short deck of the little whole court when he began to speak.
John, you would wed an outlaw and a |’ distressed at the news of the barque, so as to face London, he sud- He behaved with intrepidity and com- 
Imggar, whose estates are already con . hieh had broken out just denly started. A vessel of good dimen- posure, though several times contemned
liscated to the crown. Here, under ' . - j. tb(, hin,r had left her sions, and with several men on deck, by the bench. He solemnly declared
my patronage a better destiny awaits . , f (h(, ,,ovelallment. The appeared in sight. He had previously that he was ignorant ot the contents of
you ; there must, however, he no oaten- | ' j with the 1>rincess Anne was at observed it in the distance, but as it the papers that had been found on Ins 
tatious display of the principles in i . , , s]ie fen au aversion to gradually became more distinct it person, complained ot having
which you have been brought UP I riorence whom nevertheless, she had assumed the proportions of a large denied time to prepare tor his trial,
You will learn in time, I hope, to iml I determined on'keeping at her own vessel. and called several persons to prove him
tate the example of your aged relative, I though under a species of sur- It seemed to be following in their a Protestant of exemplary piety and
Sir Charles, who remembers that *he I , ' hopin'''later to extract from own track, and Lord Preston noticed irreproachable morals.
Scriptures saith, ‘ The powers that bel, t:d; ,1„s 0|,r"the, movements at St. the nervous restlessçess with which It was ot no avail; the papers, it 
areordalned ofGod, wisely render them = , , enjoying the Ashton regarded its movements. was insisted, had been found in his
obedience.’" thought that she had separated her A little longer and Gravesend was possession, and though it is an axiom

“Time-server," thought Florence, |mm°tllc ex ag well as ll0m Sir insight. It was as fine a morning of the boasted English law that no
the words almost trembling on her lips; and as bright a sunshine as ever man shall be deemed guilty till he has
hut the consciousness ol her own dan- I n ______ lighted up the blue watersof old Father been tried, tho judges and the juty
ger kept her silent, and the next I CHAPTER XVII. Thames on a mid-winter day, and the had, however, convicted him in their
moment she remembered that her uncle I * ' ' white sails of the vessel fluttered °-ailv own minds from the first, and sentence
had not the power to resist William's ,:0S'>EMXE”’ . , u. ?[, the hesh, sharp breeae that wafted of death was accordingly passed
demands. The moments passed on I The agreement concerning the hue tbcm on tbeir way. against him.
like so many hours, sorrow for her of the vessel had been a successful » ,, nnfhin_ hnt this The reaction took place when poor
uncle, for herself, ior Ashton, pressing one. The thirtieth of December xvas Ha steads vivetted as it were Ashton was removed to the gaol, and
like a weight of lead upon her heart, agreed upon as the day on which the - - ■’ ieanino-over the deck and received the visitor his distracted,
The queen was busy at her everlasting little party would leave London, and P ’ ,■ heartbroken wife. Elliott was ac
knotting of fringe, and Florence al- as time went on, Ashton became ex- " .. t . quitted, without a trial, there being no
most mechanically proceeded with her tremely anxious at neither seeing nor - ’ . . f , h" evidence against him.

hearing from the. young lady whom he mcn 011 ttech- ana ne tancies ne saw 
Stood pledged to Marv Beatrice to many more than these, and that they 
chaperone safelv back to St. Germains, must have gone be tow. He is quite 

At length he" decided on sending a convinced, too, that in one of these 
note to Sir Charles, and then heard, to men he recognizes a Captain billop, 
his surprise, that she was detained for one ot the Government officer*, 
an indefinite period at the Court ot 
Queen Mary.

Meanwhile, the day drew nigh, and 
the perfect silence of Florence war
ranted the idea on Ashton’s part that 
she was under a degree of surveil
lance which forbade her from holding 

with him.

posed on
insupportable, yel she was without 
hope
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time) I liiul lift’ii 
tion or <1>! )’ 
iUCOnYflli' K'G

I ■ :* ■ i *• -i fc for porno
j ■ ; very gvoiiu

found I >mi ; qii ito noti. v ni m. for It. Jt. G. on- ... , ... . ,. Utr th„
tirviy vii'.-d mo. i • i.i f.-r •> -. " • embroidery, her eyes blinded by the
imdi'umil.v n id iiuvi- !" ■' - ' - fte.ars she. vainly tried to force back, so
llltiv c»ll tilin'. Mild tv ’ill j’- - i {.-'•! IVIU’O I lin\ -) . J
4 V.’I-vpio!"-uioiustvoii^’ytvcomuioudiii.'iH.B.ii, j that on laying down her work lot a
’Ywrite’you bocaufle I think tbit It timnM 1» : '""mem, the queen sharply called her
ccnorRiry- known wimt ii.it. it. cnu accomplish .attention to the lact that she nan
in casus of : chosen the wrong shades of silk in a

Forget-me-not she was embroidering 
jin her scarf, saying, with a touch of 
irony in the tones ot her voice, as she 

, \ noticed the particular tlower in which
SwSjrel the mistake was made.

— “The sooner you get rid of senti-
—^ ^ RRILU/INT CU"!» BEVELED5I ment, maiden, the better ; in this world
^Silvered. Bent, plate

Hlood Bit'
TO HE CONTINUED.

Hours nr3 golden links, God's token, 
Kenching heaven ; but one by one 

Take them, lest the chain be broken 
Ere tiiy pilgrimage be done.

to me to 
he hadI —Adklaiuk A. PltUCTOlt.

si. Nearer, yet nearer, in ten minutes, 
or less, they will pass Gravesend.

Nearer, yet nearer, too, comes the 
stronger vessel. Still, unless it is a 
feint to deceive those who man the. 
smaller craft, she does not appear as 
though she were in pursuit.

Seven, five, three minutes, and 
Gravesend will be reached. A motley- 
group are on tho shore watching the 
vessels as they steer proudly on their 
way, or stop, it may be to take up 
fresh passengers.

The larger vessel is now nearly 
alongside the smaller one, it is cer
tainly following in her wake. A 
cold sweat breaks out on Ashton's fore 
head ; Elliott and Lord Preston seem 
still cool and free from fear. Suddenly 
Ashton remembered the packet the 
latter had said he had placed beneath 
his pillow, and hastens to the cabin to 
see if he had secured it. There it still 
was, in the spot Lord Preston had 
named, and secreting it in his breast
pocket, Ashton again went upon deck, 
and signed his friends to follow him to 
the further end of the vessel.

One short moment of intense sus
pense, the little barque has stopped, she 
has touched at Gravesend, in obedi
ence to a peremptory command issued 
by the master of the larger vessel.

Its occupants confer a few moments 
together. The next moment they are 
on board of Ashton’s little craft, and 
he. knows his hour of trial has come. 
Approaching the side of the ship, he 
thrusts his right hand within his 
breast-pocket, intending to drop over 
the edge of the vessel tho dangerous 
papers he had unfortunately con
cealed on his person : but even as he 
nervously clutches the fatal packet, 
his arm is withheld by a powerful 
grasp, and he and his companions are 
commanded, in the name of King 
William and Queen Mary, to consider 
themselves under arrest.

Then came tho search, and in Ash
ton's trunk, concealed amongst his 
clothes, were found papers containing 
evidence of the birth of the Prince of 
Wales.

The packet ho had taken from Lord 
Preston's pillow included letters from 
the Bishop of Ely, Lord Clarendon, and I

unoitui: iti ad,
bborbrookti, Que.

liticalNoble Catholic Women.
No more congenial soul exists where 

in every grace, and virtue many live 
and bloom than the heart and mind ol 
a good Catholic woman, whether she be 
wife, mother, daughter, or sister, says 

She is the glory of 
Church in every age and clime, and to 
her, above all others, has God given 
the command and exalted mission of 
redeeming the world. She has done it 
once, and we believe she can and will 
do it again. It may not be her place to 
stand on the publicrostrum to preach the 
beauty and the necessity of temperance 
to admiring, applauding multitudes, 
but in the recesses of her own house
hold, at tho fireside, and by the side of 
the simple cradle, she will give exprès 
sion to words that for grandeur of effect 
and durability arc second only to the 
immutable judgments of God Himself. 
Yes, the greatest agents for good given 
by God toman are good Catholic mothers 
daughters, wives and sisters, it is by 
them we must sink or sxvim, and who 
will say that, while battling for their 
own virtues, which are most threatened 
by the vice of intemperance, and for 
the redemption of their fathers, hus
bands, brothers, and sons, the holy cause 
of temperance will fail and go down 
before the powers of darkness ?

!
!

in58E

any correspondence
There was then no help but to leave 

Florence in England.
At last the thirtieth day arrived, a 

murky, gloomy day, a yellow fog 
laden with smoke hanging over Lon-

V thean exchange.

Health Restoredft
ALL RUN DOWN 

No Strength nor Energy

Miserable
I'r-] |'iJ in tub
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8 Pictorial Lives of the Saints don.
They were to set sail in the evening, 

if possible, and many earnest prayers 
were offered that they might speedily 
arrive in safety on the coast of France.

One thing excited the surprise of 
Lord Preston and Ashton : it was that

to 
« if

*

Ths Catholic Record for Ono Year 
For $3 00.

■

M: : ' )V-S ■ i;" 1

SOKES. 
CLT.ED EY LEi'iw

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain! 
IG fleet ions tor Kvnry Day m the Year. Tu' 
book 1h compiled from “ Hat lev’s Lives ’* ami 
other approved sources, to wlm-li are added 
Lives m the American Sntnta, recent 1$ 
placed on tho Calendar lor the United State# 
I»v special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives ol 
the Saints t "anonized In tS81 by Ills Hollnesi 
Pope Leo XIII. Lilted by .lnhn Ullmary 
Shea, Lii.D. Wti h a beautiful frontispiece 
ol the Holy Family and nearly lour 1 mini red 
oilier ii list-ration*. Elegantly hound iu 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo X111who sent iris special 
blessing to t lie publishers ; and approved by 
forty krehblshops ami Bishops,

The above work will be sent to any of our 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on Tim catholic 
lii voit n, on receipt of Three Dollars. Wt 
will in all cases prepay carriage.

t Mrs. Pratt hail never appeared to claim 
her reward for her instrumentality in 
securing them the hire of the vessel.

At last they bade farewell to all they 
held dear, and during the first hours 
of the early winter evening they went 
on board.

Tho fog had cleared off, hut there 
was an utter absence of wind, and as 
they paced the deck in company with 
a Mr. Klliott, a Jacobite gentleman, 
who had joined them, and counted the 
hour of 6 sound from the clocks of 
the city churches, they each invari
ably prayed that a strong wind might 
ere long waft them on their way. But, 
alas, there was not sulhcient breeze to 
disturb the thick locks which clustered 
over Ashton’s anxious brow.

After some time spent in earnest 
consultation, they decided that it would 
bo best to drop the anchor, and after a 
while, snatch a few hours rest until a 
favorable wind should perchance arise, 
either during the night or on the fol
lowing morning.

Lord Preston's slumbers were deep 
and heavy, but the sleep of Ashton was 
far otherwise, his imagination being 
disturbed by frightful visions ; now, ho 
was in the torture chamber a witness 
of the cruelties inflicted on his old 
friend Nevill Payne, then, ho was 
himself writhing beneath the hands of 
the executioner ; again the scene 
changed, and he beheld himself separ
ated from his wife and children, and
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8tREID’S HARDWARE n.Pulmonary consumption, in its early 
stages, may be checked by the use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It stops the 
distressing cough, soothes irritation of 
tho throat and lungs, and induces 
much-needed repose. Hundreds have 
testified to the remarkable virtues of 
this preparation.

The moon was beaming down on the dying and 
dead. The work of carnage still went oi 

Two of the greatest of the South American Re
publics were at war. The smaller ones were at 
tacked, as their sympathies or interests influ
enced them, to one or theotherof the contending 
Republics. The cause of the war was a project 
for the confederacy ot all the South American 
Republics. The most powerful of the two. A - 
insisted upon having the new federal capital 
xvithln its domain. The rival Republic nade i 
like claim, and out of the hitter controversies 
engendered, and of questions concerning the
constitution, not yet completed, a long, a cruel
and a most bloody war was precipitate! Hap
pily it was nearing its end. The president <>' 
A-—,who was also the general of its army. " 
now engaged in lighting the last battle which 
was to decide whether all the legislatures 
South America w ere to be brought under one-
supreme form of government or to remain •- 
they were, unsettled, discontented; 'iiinin- 
their commerce by their squabbles ; d.sturniug 
the peace of their people and present/ng umo. t 
pitiable spectacle of unrest and impoîency ton» 
the nations of the world. ,

But everything mundane must tome to a 
end. The turning point came. *ar hl%,;Lv 
night the soldiers fought like demons i nev 
would neither receive nor extend quarte .

I TA II I-F. and PIM KKT t'UTI.KKY, 
VAllPET NW KEPF.KN, 
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.TS^Good stock of General Hardware.
118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side

the
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla 1à
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IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
and enBOYS (/tlir awl Kill ne f/ Diftieulti/.— Mr. .1. W. 

Wilder, J. 1\, Lafargeville, N. Y., writes; *' I 
am subject to severe attacks of Colic and 
Kidney Difficulty, and find Parmelee’s Pills 
afford me great relief, while all other reme
dies have failed. They are the best medi
cine I have ever used.” In fact so great is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and 
purify that diseases of almost every name 
and nature are driven from the body.

You cannot be happy while you have 
Then do not delay in getting a bottle 

of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It removes all 
kinds of corns without pain. Failure with it 
is unknown.

MlmmVs Liniment Cures Dandruff*

m ergetlc enough to sell goods, | 
Mid honest enough to make promut returns, ad- | 
dress 1 J. Hazklton, Guelph, tint., and send 
15 cents for n sample of the fastest selling 
novelty In Canada. Big Profits.
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